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6s Meeting (2018 Series) of Unit Approval Committee (UAC) for EOU scheme was held
on 12.12.2018 at NSEZ, Noida under the chairmanship of Dr. L.B. Singhal, Development
Commissioner, Noida SEZ.
The following members of the Unit Approval Committee were present in the meeting:

1.
2.

Shri S.S. Shukla. Joint Development Commissioner, NSEZ, Noida.

3.

Shri M.L. Shera, Assistant Commissioner of Customs, Commissionerate
Customs. Jodhpur (Rajasthan).

4.

Shri Rajesh Sharma. Assistant Commissioner of Customs. Customs
Commissionerate. ICD Dadri (Greater Noida).

5.

Shri R.L. Meena, Assistant DGFT. Central Licensing Authority. New Delhi.

Shri Dinesh Meena. Joint Commissioner of Customs. Commissoinerate of
Customs, Delhi.

of

Besides during the meeting of UAC, Shri R.K. Srivastava, DDC. Shri Ram Baboo, ADC
and Shri Subodh Kumar Jha, ADC were also present to assist UAC.

2.

The Chairman welcomed all participants
lor discussion.

6.0(2018) Confirmation
17.t0.2018.

of Minutes of

olthe UAC and thereafter

Sth Meeting (2018 series)

agenda was taken up

of the UAC held

on

The Committee ratified the Minutes of the 5rh UAC meeting (2018 Series).

6.1(2018) Proposal for conversion of existing DTA unit into 100%EOU in respect of
M/s Sonex Marmo Grani Private Limited for manufacture and export of Marble
Slabs, Marble Tiles, Granite Slabs and Granite Tiles.

It was informed to the Committee that the proposal of M/s Sonex Marmo Crani Private
Limited received is ibr conversion of existing DTA unit into 100%EOU at Khasra No.
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Village Amberi, Tehsil-Girva, N.H. 8, Udaipur, Rajasthan-313011 for manufacture
and export of Marble Slabs, Marble Tiles, Granite Slabs and Granite Tiles with following
2909111l,96,

annual capacity:-

l)

2)
3)
4)

Marble Slabs (68022110)
Marble Tiles (68022190)
Granite Slabs (68022390)
Granite Tiles (68022310 )

220000 CFT per year
70000 CFT per year
60000 Sq. Mtr per year
24000 Sq. Mtr per year

ii)

It was also informed to the Committee that export projection lbr five years is Rs.4601.00
lakh and projected NFE is Rs.1867.00 lakh. The area of proposed location is 14310 sq. ft.

Further, the value of proposed investment in plant machinery is Rs.303.55 lakh (Rs.200.00 lakh
imported and Rs.103.55 lakh indigenous machinery) and the proposed location has been obtained
by promoters on lease for 99 years from 31.01 .201 I from Urban Improvement Trust, Udaipur.

iii)

It was also informed to the Committee by

the jurisdictional Assistant Commissioner

of

Customs, Jodhpur that the said unit was visited on 11.12.2018 and it was observed that all the
capital goods shown in application and required tanks of water for manufacturing process were
already there and working properly. All four sides of the said unit are surrounded by cemented
boundary walls and only a single entry is there. The factory is working on full swing and they are
supplying the finished goods to various expofters for exporting the same to foreign countries.

iv)

Howeveq the jurisdictional Assistant Commissioner of Customs, Jodhpur also informed
that as per available information, the said DTA unit has already been served with a Show Cause
Notice dated 06.04.2018 issued by the Joint Commissioner, CGST Commissionerate, Udaipur
involving Central Excise duties of Rs.1,80,11,7691 besides various penalties. The same is still
pending for adjudication and the unit is not co-operating for adjudication of the said SCN and has
still not submitted all requisite documents to GST authorities.

v)

Shri Manish Soni, director of the unit attended the meeting and elaborated the project
before the Committee. He explained that presently they are doing job work for other exporters
and are using domestic Green marble. Now they have export orders from Turkey, Kuwait etc. and
therefore they want to set up EOU. He further inlormed that present invesrment in plant
machinery is about Rs.100.25 lakhs and previously 40 people were working in the existing unit
whereas at present only 14 people are working since after installation of machinery most of the
work is done mechanically. On being asked about pending SCN, he mentioned that they had done
job work against which SCN was issued for the period 2012-13. However he stated that he is in
touch with Customs and will get the issue resolved soon. He informed that all the present
activities will be discontinued and the unit will function as EOU and witl export 100%
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production.It was informed to him by the Committee thit Marble is sensitive sector and hence it
is important that units working in EOU should have clean background.
The Committee, after due deliberation, decided to defer the case and directed that the case
may again be placed before UAC after receipt of complete report from jurisdictional Customs
authorities.
5.2 (l8)Proposal for setting up of 100%EOU in respect of M/s Rakmo Press Private Limited
Limited for manufacture and export of Printed Books, Drawing Book, Writing Pad
and Note Books.

It was inllormed lo the Comminee that the proposal of M/s Rakmo

Press Private Limited

received is for setting up of a 100%EOU at aI l-57 , First Floor, Surajpur, Site-5, Kasna, Greater
Noida, G.B. Nagar (U.P.) for manufacture and export of Printed Books, Drawing Books,

Writing Pad and Note Books. The export projection for five years is Rs.4300.00 lakh

and

projected NFE is Rs.3166.00 lakh. The area ofproposed location is 500 sq. mtrs and the proposed
location has been obtained on lease for 77 years from UPSIDC.

ii)

It was also informed to the Committee that the site inspection report from jurisdictional
Customs has been received on 10.12.2018 wherein the premises of the unit has been verified by
the jurisdictional Assistant Commissioner ol Customs and found fit for granting the EOU status.

iiD Shri Mukesh Bhargava and Shri Rakesh Bhargava, directors of the unit attended the
meeting and elaborated the project before the Committee. They stated that they are in printing
business since 1988 and are engaged in book printing, diary printing, calendar printing etc. and
they are A-Class Printer of DAVP. He informed that presently 25 people are working in the
existing unit and that presently they are not doing any exports directly though they are supplying
goods to overseas buyers viz. Oxtbrd, Springer etc. Now they intend to export directly besides
supplying goods under para 6.09(b) of FTP to overseas buyers viz. Oxford, Springer etc. and
therefore they have requested for grant of EOU status. They further informed that initially they
will export about 20-30%o goods and will clear about 70-807o goods in domestic market in terms
of para 6.09(b) of FTP. They informed that they will be installing imported state of the art latest
machinery for 4 colour printing in place of existing old machinery.
The Committee, after due deliberations, approved the proposal ofthe unit.

6,3 (18) Proposal for addition ofnew items in LOP for manufacture and export in respect
of M/s Welspring Universal,43 KM Stone, (NH-10), Delhi-Rohtak Road, Village Mandothi,
Bahadurgarh (Haryana)
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It

was informed to the Committee that the proposal of M/s Welspring Universal is for
inclusion of MS MIG Wire/ copper Coated Wire and Stainless Steel MIG Wire in their LoP for
manufacture and exports. Unit is an existing 100% EOU manutacturing Hand Tools, Welding
machine Tools and Accessories, Safety products. Steel Fumiture, (iarden Tools, Agriculture
Imple. Builder Hardware, Cloths Drier. It was informed to the Committee that the ITC (HS) Code
of proposed items and existing Welding machine Tool & Accessories are as under:MS MIG Wire/ Copper Coated Wire
Stainless Steel

MIG Wire

Welding Machine Tools &

7229 9016
7223 0092

Accessories

8468 9000. 8515 9000

2) It was also informed to the Committee that:(i) All items made by the unit fall under Engineering sector / Industrial use items;

(iD

Over 90% items are welding accessories, even their Saf'ety products are serving
the welding sector only;

(iii)

They are producing electrode holders and MIG torches, tools that welders use to
weldl

(iv)

The MIG Wire, that is used in MIG torches to weld with. Buyers of MIG wire are
the same as their current buyers.

(v)

That unit has stated that there is a fbrward linkage of goods. The MIG wire is a
consumable

in the welding industry just like the welding electrodes. It is

the

consumable used for doing continuous welding and has many advantages over the

conventional electrode welding like higher productivity. simple welds, clean and
efficient, versatile, faster welding speed etc.

(vi)

That unit has stated that at present they have an overall annual manufacturing
capacity to produce 1.0 crore units but they have manufactured only 41.26 lakh
units hence there will be no capacity enhancement.

(vii)

That unit has also submitted revised projection of exports, impo(s for the current
block w.e.f. 16.03.2016 to 15.03.2021. which is as under:-
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(Rs. in Lakhs)
S. No.

Particulars

I

FOB value of exports
- Import of Machinery
- Import of raw materials and components
- Import of spares and consumables
- Foreign Travel
- Any other payments (Trade Fairs)
Total Outgo:
NFE eamings in five years (l-2)

2.

,_

Existing
Proiections
35236.00
395.00
I 1598.00

95.00
200.00
134.00
12422.OO

22814.00

Revised
Proiections
42022.00
243.00
11932.00
7l .00
235.00
180.00
12651.00
29361.00

3) Unit's representative Shri Ram Chandra, Finance Manager attended the meeting and
explained the proposal and stated the following:a) Over 90% items made by them are welding accessories that serve the Welding industry

ofthe engineering sector. Even their Safety products are serving the welding sector only
b) In welding accessories range, they already produce electrode holders & Mig torches

-

tools that welders use to weld;
c) Now, they are adding MIG wire (Metal lnert Gas), that is used in MIG torches to weld

with.

d) Buyers of MIG Wire are the same as their current welding accessories buyers. They
have more than 250 buyers worldwide and some or their USA buyers are already selling
over 5000 tons per month. Hence the co-relation of MIG wire to what they already make is a
direct one. Thus, it is a forward linkage ofgoods.
e) The MIG wire is a consumable in the welding industry just like the welding electrodes.
It is the consumable used for doing continuous welding and has many advantages over the
conventional electrode welding.

f) MIG welding (Metal Inert Gas Welding) - utilizes

a continuously fed solid electrode
wire (called MIG Wire) and a shielding gas (Carbon Di Oxide).
g) MIG welding creates strong, durable joints with a very small heat affected zone.
h.) Advantages of MIG weldinq are: - High quality welds can be produced much faster.
Since a flux is not used, there is no chance for the entrapment of slag in the weld metal resulting
in high quality welds. The CO2 gas shield protects the arc so that there is very little loss of
alloying elements. The heat affected area is very small, leading to very good quality welds of
high strengths.
i) They have applied for the addition, because the chapter head of MS MIG Wire /
Copper coated wire (HSN 7229 90 16) & Stainless Steel MIG Wire - (HSN 7223 00 92) are
different from the one they use now for Welding accessories - 8468.9000.
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The Committee, after due deliberations, approved the proposal of the unit for
inclusion of new items for manufacture and export in LOP. The Committee also approved the
revised projections submitted by the unit.

6.4(18)

Proposal for addition ofnew products in LOP for manufacture and export in
respect of M/s Meneta Automotive Components Pvt. Ltd., Village Hashamabad, P.O.
Bahalgarh, Distt. Sonepat, Haryana having second location at Plot No. 49 & 66 Phase-53,
HSIDC, kundli, Distt.-Sonepat (Haryana).

It

was informed to the Committee that the proposal of M/s Meneta Automotive
Components ht. Ltd. is for inclusion of Suspension Systems / Parts and Accessories (including
Shock Absorbers) in LoP for manufacture and exports. Unit is an existing 100%EOU
manulacturing Anti Noise Shim, Back Plate, Accessory, Window Component, H.R. Coil Slitted,
H.R. Sheets and H.R. Cut to Length. lt was informed to the Committee that the ITC (HS) Code of
proposed items and existing Welding machine Tool & Accessories are as under:Suspension Systems/Parts

& Accessories

(including Shock Absorbers)

8708 8000

Existing items:

Anti Noise Shim

8708 3000
8708 3000
8708 3000
8708 3000
720852
720852
720Cs2

Back Plate
Accessory
Window Component
H.R. Coil Slitted
H.R. Sheets
H.R. Cut to Length

2) It was also informed to the Committee that:No linkage of the proposed items with old approved items

(i)

of

manufacture.

Proposed items used in motor vehicle in suspension system and old items used in

Braking systems of motor vehicle:

(ii)
(iii)

Unit already have infrastructure to manufacture suspension systems;
Suspension systems

/

Parts and accessories (inctuding shock absorbers) are

covered under ITC (HS) Code 8708 8000 whereas the old approved items are
covered under ITC (HS) Code 8708 3000.

(iv)

No additional capital goods and raw materials are required for manufacture ol
rtems.
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(v)

That unit has also submitted revised projection of exports, imports for the current
block w.e.f. 12.11.2017 to

ll

.11 .2022,

which is as under:(Rs. in Lakhs)

S. No.

Particulars

I

FOB value ol exports
Foreign Exchange outgo on:
- Import ol Machinery
- Import of raw materials and components
- Import of spares and consumables
- Payment of fbreign technicians
- Foreign Travel
Total Outgo:
NFE earnings in five years (1-2)

2_

t.

123787.41

Revised
Proiections
154854.50

2974.79
64200.00
1487.40
s0.00
42.00
687s4.19
55033.22

441 8.50
59456.2t
3020.00
90.00
602.00
67586.71
87267.79

Existing
Proiections

3) Unit's representative Shri Ranbir Singh. Manager (Logistics) attended the meeting and
explained the proposal. He informed that Suspension Systems

i

Parts and Accessories (including

Shock Absorbers) is basically metal part and therefore no additional capital goods and raw
materials are required for manufacture of proposed items. He stated that their parent company is

situated

in

Denmark. He further informed that at present they are supplying about 80%

manufactured items mainly Back Plate to their Group companies- Danblock, Matbrakes etc. as
deemed exports, but they

will export the new proposed item i.e Suspension Systems / Parts and

Accessories (including Shock Absorbers) to Czech Republic.

The Committee, after due deliberations, approved the proposal of the unit for
addition of new items for manuf'acture and export in LOP,. The Committee also approved the
revised projections submifted by the unit.
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